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Have You tost

Anythmjor

and strangers .was ..urged by. King
Bins A2. Pierce, of the Cberrlana.
He . suggested that employes in
struct clerks along this line. He
also told, of the worth; to the city
of ' the . parks and the band con-

certs during the summer months.
William, Gahlsdorf, recently. re-

elected president i of the .. Salem
Business Men's ; league, " spoke
briefly. J. C. Perry, retiring
president of, the . Chamber of
Commerce, presided.

loncer i than . ho. has been a school
man. For eight years, be?ore he
became county' school superinten-
dent In Lane, he was the chief
news reporter of the. Eugene Reg-

ister. Before that he was. in the
Black Hills and in Nebraska and
elsewhere, east .ot the Rockies, n
newspaper work.

ll We of; a Job.
.Being county school superin-

tendent in Lane county is a whale
of a job. Mr. Moore bas,np tjerk
or assistant of .any kind ; not .even
a Buper.vispr. Ho. has to look aft-
er the business of 201 school disr-trict- s.

That is about fifty more
than any county in Oregon out-

side of Lane has. The next is
Clackamas with 140 districts, then
Douglas, then Marion with 143;
about 140 active. Hood' Hirer
county has only 16.' ' .

There are 193 ordinary school

who. pre; in the office. at that time
wiirie locked in, and all who are
not in the, office will not be al-

lowed to enter. After, the door Is
locked, each contestant who has
subscriptions to turn in will be
checked up by the Contest Editor,
and the votes issued.

10. However, you must at 11:30
p. m. have your subscriptions all
ready for there will be a big rush.
When you are being checked up
for the last time, be sure not to
misplace any subscriptions or for-
get them, for you cannot come
back again after once being
checked up, after the final check
at 11:30 o'clock. Of course, you
should get all possible subscrip-
tions in as early in the day as you
can so as to avoid a long - wait.
This ruling only bears on those
subscriptions that you secure the
last few hours of the contest. Ev-
eryone will be working right up to
the very last closing hour, for so
close is the race that this is the
only way that winners can be

districts in Lane; 23 of which have
standard high schools, and there
are eight union high schools. y

'

Hilarious Crowd,Sees
Old Year Go, New Come

Hilarity ruled in the Midnight
Frolic that marked the passing of
the old year and the birth of the
new at the Grand theater Monday
night. Excellent vaudeville
stunts' were put on by Ray Felker,
Ed Chastain and others, and the
new year was Introduced in!the
person of little Nellie Jane Haw-le- y,

who was- - greeted enthusiasti-
cally by the ' audience that filled
the theater.

The motion picture, "The Com--,
moo Law" was 'well adapted to
New Year night and is an, excel-

lent story besides. As .the hour
of midnight approached .bells,
caps and . "serpentine" were dis-

tributed about the audience and
the merriment began. ' ;By the
time the hand on the dial pointed
at midnight tire theater was., a
mass of serpentine and it was

f many minutes before the crowd
cbuld.be stilled so the stage per
formance could go on.
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Business : ! Men ' and . Civic
. Leaders bive uptimis-- v

.'l tic Expression

That the city will make more
progress In the next year r two
than it has Aor any similar period
ot time In the past was the gen-

eral sentiment expressed by of-

ficers and directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce at the last
luncheon of the year held M0J7

"day noon. " V

Importance In the development
of the city .by v the Chamber of
Commerce since is organization
abont 20; years ago was stressed
by Harley 0. White, new presi-
dent. Ile pointed oat the neces-
sity ; for united effort. - E. T.
Barnes, flee president, told of the
work of the board for the last
year.- - T. M. Hicks, secretary, one
of the hold-ov- er directors, spoke
briefly.;' Henry Compton, treas--u

rer, was not present. .

Every business and professional
nlan should belong to the Cham-
ber of Commerce, according to Dr.
E. E. Fisher, chairman, of the legist
lative committee, , And, another
holdover , member of the . board.
Each citizen owes .a. little lime to
the city, he said, for; Salem has
been good to all in the. past. He.
urged( that the program recently
outlined by Mayor Ciesy be! given
supportr;'

r J. Hf : Farrar chairman of .the
civic committee, spoke briefly,
pledging his support to the'

Henry E; Morris,
chairman pf te social committee,
inventoried the past; and pointed

'out the need of an educational
program for the people of Salem
in order that they might be able
to give; Information regarding the
city and community. XEacbJ per
son is a potential, salesman fpr Sa
juui, lie B&uis :.;:;:,y-;,.,- c f j

Better times are ahead fbr l
it was reported bj XJeOfge Grabea- -
horst, chairman of the'agriculturt
al department.J reentderal
Burvey ofUbe.faTmituaxom-pose- d

or information raiahed Ay
nearly 5 0 reajeta. board, in
the United' States panada and
British. Columbia, stow.-- that the
situation is better- - today, than Jt

a a year ago and anticiptes thjit
conditions will continue io .grow
better. ; As the capital. Salem
should ' have the- - bst auto camp
grounds in.Oregon ir not on the
Pacific coast, be said. ,

Fred Erixon, chairman ot the
Industrial department. ' expressed
the hope that the new board would
function as ; well a the ' old.
Courteous treatment of tourists
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Lynchings Decreased One
Half During Year 1923

! TUSKEGEE, Ala., Jan. 1
Lynchings in' the United States
decreased more than 50 per cent
during 1923, as compared with
1922, according to figures made
public by the Tuskegee normal
and industrial institute. '

During -- 1923 there were 28
lynchings as compared with 57, in
the preceding year, these-- figures
showed. Twenty-s- it of the num
ber "were negroes and two were
whites. Two women were among
the victims ot mobs.
if Thtu fi?tira cava MAlaalnn .tj J " -fand Florida eight lynchings each;
Georgia four;. Arkansas two; Tex-
as two; Virginia one; Missouri
one; Oklahoma one; Louisiana
one. ;'..-- '

The Tuskegee report says there
were 48 instances during the year
In which officers ot law prevented
lynchings.

Score Ends 17 to, 20 In Favor
ot Middle West Chapv
; pion Gridsters

PORTLAND', "
Jan. 1. Scott

bighechool football team of. Tol
edo, Ohio, claimants to the lnler-scholas- tlc

football title ot the
United States, defeated Columbia
university - preparatory school

'eleven here ; today by a score of
20 to 17. ' Tha game was replete
with. h thrills with Toledo cham-
pions furnishing a majority ot
tjaem 1y thielr remarkable exhibi-
tion of forward passing.

Although outweighed by the
players IS pounds to the

3estern middle westerners over-
came this! apparent handicap by
their wizardry in hurling the ball
for long gains. During their con-
test they attempted ' 27 forward
passes and completed 12 for a to--:

tal of 159 yards. By rushing the
Toledo boys gained 393 yards to
31 yards for their opponents.
Scott made 22 first downs to. Co-

lumbia's " -12:
Grim and Albers were the out-

standing stars for Toledo, while
Collins, Hicks and Smith shone for
Columbia. I
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The State Flax Plant Is
Gradually- - Working To-war-

ds

Full Operation

The - state flax plant is gradu-
ally working towards full opera-
tion. About a car of upholster-
ing tow a week will be shipped
from the main plant at the peni-

tentiary later that is, about
11100 worth a week. Small ship-
ments have been made regularly
for some time, to fill rush orders;
to accommodate as far as possible
old customers. .

Now car shipments are going
out, and there are orders ahead,
both in car lots and jn smaller
shipments, tor all that can be
turned out for, some time.

There are abo orders ahead for
ground flax seed, from the whole-
sale drug trade.

Warehouse Nearly Ready

The big brick' flax warehouse,
outside the east wall ot tha peni-
tentiary, is about finished. The
steel girders for the roof are now
all Jn place, and W. D. Pugh, sup-

erintendent of the work, says only
about seven mora days will be re-

quired to get the roof on. Then
some of the machinery, such as
the seed . grinder, can be put In
there, to fill urgent orders.

Mr. Pugh says the roof on the
new main machinery building in-

side -- the walls ought to be fin-

ished in about three weeks that
is, in ample time to have the
whole plant going full tilt by the
first of Pebrqary.

Doing Faat Work

There will be no time to spare.
All the men who can be given
room will be needed to get the
1923 crop all out of. the way be-

fore the harvesting of the 1924
crop.

But Robert Crawford, superin-
tendent of the state flax plant,
says, this can be .accomplished;
and will be. Withthe new ma-
chinery at Rickreall he is doing
as much work with seven or eight
men as was done in the old plant
by the old machinery with 30
men. So the 200 tons of flax that
was stored in the Rickreall ware-
house will be out of the way
when the main machinery build-
ing Inside the wall is ready for
occupancy some time before
February 1, according to present
calculations. The new building
will be arranged very convenient-
ly foe handling a large tonnage of
tlai, turning it Into fiber afld th.e
other products. No fiber will be
ready for the market till the main
machinery building operations are
started,

GREAT VALUES!
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TONIGHT
r.OITNTRY STORE

Tfeatre

conforms to the rules of the .con-
test.

. 3. Be sure that you have all
your reserve votes In the. ballot
box by 11:30 p. m. Saturday
night.

4. The last count to be made
by the Contest Editor will be mad
Friday night, and the results pub-
lished in the Statesman on Sat-
urday morning. The ballot box
will then be locked and sealed,
and the keys delivered to the
chairman of the judicial commit-
tee. The Judges will break the
seal as soon after 11:30 as possi-
ble .and proceed to count all votes
found in the ballot box, and add
the result of their count to the
total vote list as published in The
Statesman on Saturday. The re-

sult of each count will be the bas-
is on which they will award the
prises.

5. If there ta any error in your
mind in the count as appears in
the paper, you must notify the
Contest Editor of such error, not
later than Saturday noon, January
5, the closing day. Failure to so
notify the Contest Editor will be
considered absolute acknowledge
ment that the count made by the
Contest Editor is correct.

6. Do not trust to the malls
the last day to bring ypur reserve
votes or any late subscriptions.
Everything to count on this con-
test absolutely must be In tbe
Contest Editor's office promptly
at the stroke of ll:30p. m. in the
evening. January 5th. This does
notEnean 11:35.

7. Do not ask any inside infor
mation in regard to; the standing
of any contestant, tor none will be
given under sany, circumstances.
No one knows anything about the
standing of any contestant but the
contestant themselves. All will
receive the same fair and impar-
tial treatment that has bean a fea-
ture of this contest, AJ.1 prize?
will be awarded strictly on the
merits of the contest. "

p
i'y The last day or the contest

every candidate must have his or
her subscriptions, written out in
his or her receipt book, and a vote
blank properly filled out with all
amount of votes extended. The
contest department will be snowed
under with work for the last day,
consequently will not have time
to help do the contestant's wjwk.
All subscriptions not properly
filled out will be rejected, so if
you. haven't blanks enough. be sure
to get some. Only have them
properly listed when you come to
turn them in.

9. When the hour ,of 11:30
o.'clock in the evening, Saturday
arrives, every contestant or any.
one; else who has any subscrip-
tions to turn in must be in the
Contest Editor's office, M:30 p.
m-- The Contest Editor's office
wll be locked for 15 minutes. All
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Noon, January 1.

7W.23Q
.750,200......... 8T4.200

.........730,200

.....:.". 990,10......... 7.J.100

....4.... 841,240
..520,100

740.100
.72000
850,200

...,x800.200....... ..744.520
7,2oo

.....782.B0Q
.,770.350:

.,.,'790,100
......I.. 7 80,100

.854,210
. r . . . . . 950.000
.........910,200

790.100......... 00,100
730,200......... 780,160
840,250.

.600.400

..780,100
.1,224.320
..600.100...... ,780,100

.......920,500,
... .....500,100
. . . . . .620,100

..690,100
.......500.100

, . .. . .1.174.050.:. ...l,27t,320'...... i 712.100
61,900...... .600,100

......'.$81.40,0
......1.200,400
.......780,100
..,,...780,570
.......973,360
. . .. . .. 600,100
. . . . . . .722.100

1,18400
..770,800

Real Esfate Brokers 0ptimisr
tic 0vr Outlook for Com-iin- g

Months

Real estate, rural and city, is
beginning"' to show a few signs of
life and fealtors are highly optl-mist- lo

ov'fr the outlook for 1924.
This spirj! of optimism fs based
upon thelnumerousi inquiries con-
cerning fkrm lands in particular
during the last 30 or 60 days.
Four ni oaths ago was a different
story, thdy say; for at that time
the future was far from- - being
tinged with golden or, silver hues.

The grat need in Salem is for
small . holies With from three to
five rooms, and built; to sell frpm
$2,000 ank $3500. according to A.
C. Bohrr4tedt, Salem realtor, who
has became convinced "through
numerous! calls to the . multiple
listing bureau. That 200 houses
of this type could be absorbed in
1924 is his contention. He gives
preference to homes, well-bui- lt and
modern ii every respect, to cost
around $2200 to $280.0. These
should be available to the pur-
chaser ufton. the deposit of ?500
and the remainder in semi-month- ly

'payments. r
One of; the. greatest strides in

progress tAea in the community
was completed about a month ago
when a multiple listing bureau
was inaugurated. This had been
discussed for .many months, but
it was well along in the fall of the
year before any definite action
was taken. - In the month that it
has been in operation farm prop-
erties representing a valuation of
$198,071 have been listed, and
city properties totaling $163,073,
a total of $361,146. Of this total
$65,100 was listed the last week
in December.

Advantages of this method ot
handling real estate have met
with much favorable comment in
other cities and the Salem mem
bers of the bureau, brief as has
been their experience with the
plan, heartily endorse the bureau.
Properties that are listed with
the bureau are available, to every
other member of the bureau which
is confposed of 22 members at
present. Service to.tho owner is
one of the outstanding features
of the bureau, for instead of hajr.-in-g

one agent, he now has 22 ag-

ents lookiBg after hiar interests.
The plan also serves to eliminate
the "shopping" element, dreaded
by would-b- e purchasers, for ho can
select his office or firm and there
be able to look over: the entire
field. "Many properties are not
included in the bureau upon re-

quest of the owner, and are known
as "exclusive listings." Only the
listing agent can dispose of these

Members of the multiple listing
bureau Qf tae Marion-Poi- k County
Realty association are A C. Bohrn-sted;- t,

J47,. North Commercial;
Gertrude, J. Jd. J?age, 492 North
Cottage; Anderson & Rupert, 407
Oregon building; Childs & Bech-te- l.

SiOJftate; Becke Hendricks,
United States National Bank build-
ing; Rich , li. Reimann,' 229 Ore
gon building; L. IL RoberU, 1,47

North Commercial; W. C. Kruger,
147 North Commercial; John M.
Scott, 2 OS Oregon building; Win-

nie Pettyjohn, 216 Oregon build-

ing; R. X Harris, 208 Oregon
building; W. H. Grabenhorst &

Co.i 275 State; S. G. Robinson,
212 Oregon building; D. D. Soco-lotsk- y,

341 SUte; H. L. Biowr,,
Murphy building; L. SL Ellis,
492 North Cottage; First National
bank; William Fleming. 341
State; 41.. J. Tschanz, 318 Oregon
building, and Marshall . L. War-

ing. 341 State, all of Salem: Geo.
Hubbs", SHverton; and S. R: Tandy,
Jefferson. ,

:

An innovation, begun a few
weeks ago, is the. Saturday ex-

change luncheon, where about a
dozen of the ; realtors gathef in-

formally to discuss any properties
they may have for exchange or
trade. This feature is not only
proving profitable, but is becoming
quite popular. In addition a
weekly luncheon is held at noon
on Thursdays by the Marion-Pol- k

County Realty association.

n
MEfi SCHOOL HS

Fifty More Districts In Lane
Than in Next Highest

County in State

When E. JT iroore became count-

ry school superintendent for Lane
county.a little less than 10 years
ago, there "were onJy two women
holding the position of county
school superintendent;, in Oregon.
NOw there are . 19, and only 17
men, in th 36 counties of the
state. Quite a change In so short
a time. . . '

. Mr. jMooro is ajjending the con-fero- nc

eof county, school superin-
tendents Ijeing held here in Salem;
the'annual cdntcrence. "Wore (hap
halt the active life of Mr. Moore
has been rpe'ntln newspaper work;
he j hasr been a newspaper man

BUY FOR LESS

H. JL. STIFF FURNITURE CO..
-

. On Our Pay As Yon Can Plan

It fea't the untruth of it that
makes aoinaa see red ? when
Friend Husband intimates that
she proposed to him.

lOCEOLI H
WILL ASSEMBLE

Members of the Salem Broccoli
association will ; meet at the
Chamber of Commerce auditorium
Saturday afternoon for the annual
meeting of growers which will be
followed by the annual meeting
of the board of directors. An ef
fort will be made to determine
how the spring crop shall be hand-
led. Three courses are open by
the same, agency which . handled
the crop last year, a new agency,
or the handling tf the crop by
the. association itself. Officers
will not be elected until the crop
has been disposed of in the spring.
C. C. Russel, route 8, is president.

In the Salem district there are
approximately 100 acres given
over to the production of broccoli.
chiefly in small tracts. In the
Fratum vicinity the broccoli is
grown in two and five acre hold-
ings, and other tracts extend near-
ly to the city limits. A fine crop
is being grown by C. M. Bouffleur,
in the bills behihd West Salem. .

The, present crop will' not bo
damaged by the , freeze, as it is
protected by the snow, it is gen-
erally believed, but if the, weather
becomes warmer .and ground
thaws, followed by another freeze
the crop will suffer. . Provided
the freeze does not seriously affect
the, broccoli,, a fine crop is assur-
ed.Jti the spring, according to re-
ports.) The broccoli is said to be
of fine quality.

Starving German Children
Are Subject of Appeals

KEW YORK, Jan. 1. General
IJepry T. Allen, chairman of the
American committee of relief ot
German children, and Wilbur K.
Thomas, executive secretary ot the
American Friends' service com-

mittee (Quakers), i83ued here to-

day a joint New Year's appeal to
the people of the United States on
behalf of the starving children of
Germany. ,

Tbe former commander of the
American forces on the Ithine and
the Quaker executive urged the
American people to disregard
whatever prejudices and animosi-
ties that may exist as a result ot
(b? world war and called on them
to remember thet underfed diseas-
ed children of permany durtng
this season of happiness and. re-
joicing throughout the world.

" General Allen committee has
launched a nationwide campaign
for 110,000,000 to feed German
children this winter. The fund is
being administered exclusively by
the American Quaker.

"Children are dyinjg from want
of , food in .Germany this winter,"
the appeal read. "Thousands of
them jmzr not live to see another
Christmas unless America goes to
their aid. Hundreds of tbousands
are being stunted in body and
mind and are prey to the ravages
of ricketts and, tuberculosis be-

cause they dp- - not have, enough to
eat and have, not had', many of
them, since they Were born.'

It may be that girls go to the
devil because they go to Holly-
wood, and then it may be the
other way about.

CREAM CLEARS A

STUFFfD-U- P HI
instantly Opens Every Alr Pass-ag- e

Clears Throat, Too

If your nostrils are1 clogged and
your head is stuffed because of
Hasty catarrh or a cold, apply a
Mttle, pure, antiseptic cream into
yotjr nostrils.! It , penetrates
through every 'air "passage, sooth-ing'ah- d,

healing: fwollen, inflamed
membranes and you' get instant

' ' "relief. i

Try this. Get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream IJalm at any drug
store.1 Your clogged nostrils open
right fop; your head is clear; no
more hawking or snuffling Count
fifty,. -- All the stuffiness, dryness,
struggling for breath Is gone. You
feel fine. " ' : .

':"-.r-; ' "

QTI'OP 8ALEM

Beckendort. Mrs. A. L..,. 2237 .Nebraska Are
Bradj Ruth. 1555 N. Capitol
nHxeth. Olaf. S45 N. 21st.BtiYNOWATGREATREDUGTION

FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES
WELCpME TO EASY TERMS WITHOUT INTEREST

This Paper for New, Special Every Day qf This Month

Cook, Leslie, 1247 Ferry' St
Cummidgs. Evelyn. 1357 N. Winter. ......
Edwards, John. 295 N. lfeth... ..
Ely. Rayford, 147 Mario
Edmundson, Paul, 146 N. Church
iEschlematf, AJrs. Bert, 176 S. Commercial..
Gilmer, Faith; 332 N. 19th
Hunt-Bi- H. Fire' Station ."v
Hirsch, Richard, 1345 Madison
Hileman, Katherine. Vl80$ Waller........
Johnson, Eunice, I5z5 Highland
Klossen, Henry," 45 Ferrkr. ...... V ..... .

Lewis. Edwara, 224 N. ISth .

Luthy, Miss A. M 1497 S 13th
McCoy, Maurice; 1,507 Faiirgrounds Road..
Mitchell. Nellie. White House.
Newgent, Howard, 337 S.i 18th
Paumala, 7Qelie, S06 N. High . . . .

Plant, Harry, Armory . . . ...
Safren, Moris,, 246 Marion . . . ,
Varley, Job, 560 Electric .

Ward,,Connell, Hit Broadway
Weir, Leo, 1420 Chemeketa.
Benner, EBtel, Salem.. . . . . . t.
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About the High Price of Fuel
- v. l 4jiwu win iivi iiavc lu ine niirn nrire nr thai this ninior r va.. a-- A md of our stoves. They arc designed efficiently, according to the very, newest and most advanced principles so that mq tey will not only burn practically, any fuel that is pbtaimble, but wiU cut your fuel bUls from 23 per cent to

r. 40 per cent. : Our stove department is ready to serve you. Stoves in all styles, all sizes, at prices that will save vou 5real moneyj ;
-'

J " '
4

,

" H

i l it i j itwoiiY aoaui ine caia weauitr or

the waste Eases that usually!
are especia for this

Universal Combination Heater Universal Combination Range
Why not place one of these wood and gas ranges inyow home this month? They bake with either coal, rO These famous heaters burn soft coal, .coke or any

2 other fueL We guarantee item Jo reduce ypur fuel

COTJKXRY
.

i . -

Barry, Mrs. Joe, Lyons'.
Berchtold. Joseph, ount Angel.
Darling, Grace. Rt. 8, Salem
Dennison, Mamie, Dallas. . .'.
Cough, Blanche M., Mehama

,Harper, Edwin,-- Gervais . . ;
Haworth, Evelyn. Stayton. .......
Hochberg, Mrs Florence, Monmouth ......
Kintz, Angeline, Sublimity
Mason, Ethel. Mill City..,.
MCClelian. Mrs. T. f., Wet,Stayton, Oregon.
Mrs. T. Jf. McCcllan. West Stayton, Oregon..
McGrew Henry. Woodburn i ...

iMane'nhal, Mabel, Gervais, Rt, 1 ........... .

iMuUer, Mrs. Carl, Silverton.
Peots. xe. Turner....-,...- .
Ynl(4 Prnl ' "It 11 hilar d ' .! ..... i .....

wood or gas for fuel, insuring a warm kitchen in the rwinter and a cool kitchen in the summer. They are m
bills. They consume all
go up the chimney, and

PV week. great values at

$105.00Economy Ieaters

Russell. , Glenna,' Marion. . . ;

The reliable heafer. that .has given such splendid
satisfaction 'and service in thousands ot trprocs for
many a year. They are yery efficient; radiating warmth
to every corner of a room. They are especially priced
for this week. ; , ,

1
, ,

Oil Heater Special
Just the thing to warm the cold corners or heat a

single room during the chilly days and evenings of
early FaU. It costs just a few cents an hour to oper-
ate them. They are smokeless, odorless and specially
priced at ;

Thorn ppon. Mrs. G. N.. Rt. , Balem .........
iTurnbull, Eobt.,,Jlt.: .4, Jipx 76, Salem . . . . . .
: Willey, Clara; Aumsvillc . . . . . . .
Wall. Margaret, JefferBon. . . . . f .... . . i

young, J.F., Shaw,.-..'.....- . ,! . . . ,. ....$26.50 $6S0"S'f A

.4 .

Great 'Values in
Furniture

' ' The subscription rates of the Dally Oregon Statesman are
as followf '', i 'I ;;; V

' ''
f-- 'i:r:V By carrier In the city ot Salem, 50 cents a month l .11.50

for 3 months; 83.00 for 6 months; .86.00 per year. ' ;

By mail in Marlon and Polk counties;' 50 cents a month
81.25 tor 3 months; $2.50 tor 6 months; $5.00 per year. '

By mall oatsida ot Marion and Polk counties, 60 cents a
month; $1.50 lor 3 months; J 3.00 for 5 months and J8.00 a'
Tear.- - ' t' --' v

'.FAMOUS JFQR... '
jGREAT VALUE;


